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Wednesday morning, June 9, 1869,

LOCAL. &I PERSONAL.
Meetings

aft. Noriah Lodge, No. 300, A. Y. if., meets secondMonday evening oteach month, in Brown's building.
Standing Stone IL X. A. ampler, NO. 201, meets thefirst Tuesday evening of each month, InBrown's building.JuniataLodge, No. 11.7, 1 0. 0. F., meets every Fridayevening, third floor, in LeiSter's building.
Mount Nor Comp of I. 0. O. P., meets elm' second

and fourth Tuesdays, in Leister's building, thirdfloor.
Standing Stone Lodge, No. 00.1. 0. G. T., meets every

Tuesday evening In third floor of fiead's
Arrapahoe Tribe, .No. 63, I, 0. ofR. At., meets, every

Thursday evening, third floor, Leister's building.
Young Men's Christian Association mete the first and

third Monday evenings each month, inBroWn's
Post 33, 0. 4. 8., meets Third Monday of each mouth

in Court House.
Town Cbunetl meets the first Friday evening of each

month.
1213=

Baptist Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Sian.
nett. Services on Sabbath : 1034 a. m., 7 p m.

Catholic—Washington Street. Rev. 91. Murphy. Ser.
vices first three Sundays In every month.

Evangelical Lutheran—MiMin Street. Rev. .7. J.Kerr.
Services on Sabbath : 10M EL. m.,7 p. m.

German Reformed—Church Street. Rev: S. D. Steckle.
Service on Sabbath: 7. p. m.

Methodist Episcopal—Chinch Street. Rev. R. D.Wilson.Services on Sabbath : 10111a. in., 7 p. rn.
Protestant street. Rev. A. 11.1303 le,

Services on Sabbath: 1034a. m.. E p.m.
Presbyterian—Dill Street. Rev. G. W. Zahniser. Ser-

vices on Sabbath : 11 n. m 7 p.m.

IhrtefItems
Goto the G. T. Festival next Tuesday
Festivals and picnics are again coming in

vogue
Good heads for accounts—bill-heads. We

print them neatly at this office.
Ten thousand dollars worth of propertywas*de'stroyed by fire at Ebertstown, Centro

.county, recently.
An effort is being made by the Y. M. C. A

.of this place to ascertain how many children
don't go to Sunday School, and why.

A man named Evans fell from the roof of a
?building in Bedford county, over thirty feet
High, and didn'tbreak any bones.

Dirs. 11.1. C. Baird has been appointed post-
mistress at Three Springs, this county. She
%Zell:lles:as satisfactorily as 'any other man.'

Llolmesburg, Bucks county, boasts of the
oldest grist mill in the State, it having been
built in 1679, or one hundred and ninety

-seers ago.
Aggravated cases of spring fever are be-

coming alarmingly prevalent hereaways.—
We would advise those afflicted to beware of
mad dogs.
- •Asmall lad named Callahan waskilled at
Lily's elation, Cambria county, recently, by
a large mass of coal falling on him, which he
bad been undermining.

In Altoona recently a young son of Mr.
Nothwang immersed its arms in a tub of
scalding water,and peeled off the flesh in a
shocking manner.

According to a law passed by the last Leg-
islature, all sewing machines belonging to
seamstresses are exempt from levy and sale,
on execution or distress for rent.

Snooks wonders where all the pillow-eases
go to. lie says .he never asked a woman
while engaged on plain sowing what she
was making. Without being told that it was
pillow-rases.

'Bethlehem, Pa., boasts of a fire engine
nearly two hundred years old. It was
brought to this c 'wary in 1743. We have
an engine which is used in this place that
CAW built in 1809, sixty years ago.

A. drum the head of which is eight feet in
aifuneter and made from the hides of two
mammoth oxen, arrived in Boston for the
Peace Jubilee. It is three feet through, and
is said to be perfect in all its parts.

Tho Pennsylvania Central is the first rail-
road in the country to make a through con-
nection from the seaboard to Chicago. A
lease of the Fort Wayne and Chicago road
has been perfected and signed by the direc-
tors of both companies.

The organ grinders made their annual ap-
pearance last week. They were hailed with
delight by the little ones and some of our
country friends who hadn't heard the things
-whine and squeak before, but as fur us who
glace, the less of such music the better. ,

From all quarters we hear of glorious
prospects of the grain and fruit crops.--
'This makes editors and others feel good.
Farmers, in view of this prospect, will do
well not to hoard their grain in anticipation
of high prices. Experience teaches wisdom.

A fortune teller in Altoona predicted one
,of the largest fires that over visited that fiery
city during the absence of the firemen at
Harrisburg. The two days passed, and no
fires occurred. Tho fears of the citizens who
were gulled were allayed and they have now
less confidence in fortune-tellers.

An unknown German, about 30 years of
age, wasrun over and killed by the Day Ex-
press east, at Bixler's Gap, below Lewistown,
recently. lie was walking on the track, and
:seeing a train coming, instead of getting off
.the tracks altogether, he walked on to the
other,and thus met the fate of many others.

A handsome young bride was ox,erved to
be in deep reflection on her wedding day.
One of her bridesmaids asked her the sub-
ject of her meditations. "I was thinking."
she replied, "which of my old beaux I should
marry if I become a widow." Oh, woman,
where was thy constancy?

A terrificstorm raged in this State on Mon-
day oflast week. Itvisited this place, where
itwas like a tornado. It didvery little dam-
age, but we understand it carried great de-
atruetion in its train in the northern part,
ofthe county, the extent of which, however,
sm one has interest enough to give us.

fanny Fern says: The coming woman

.4141 be no cold, angular, flat-chested, nar-
row -shouldered, skimply, sharp-visaged Bet-
sey; but she shall be a bright-eyed, full-
'chested, broad-shouldered, large-souled, in-
:telleetual being, able to walk, able to eat,
and able to fulfill her natural destiny.

No business man has lost by advertising.
We have found that those who gave the mostattentionto advertising gave a corresponding
attention to business, for in this world ofri-
;tralry and competition, he wins who is known
~tfieleat, and advertising and business aro as
inseparable as store room and goods. Take
away your store-room, and what becomes of
your goods ; take out your advertisement and
yoF business is gone.

man by paying the simple sum of two
dollars for his county paper will learn
enough to save him hundreds of dollars, be-
sides being well informed of the current news
'of the day, of which let a man bo ignorant
and he is pronounced a blockhead. Many
:tt man has suffered fifty dollars worth of
trouble and expense by not taking his county
paper. Above all things, don't borrow your
information from your neighbor's paper, but
subscribe for-your own "like a man!!

Proceedings of theBorough Connell
Stated Meeting, June 4th, 1869.
Present :—Chief Burgess, Mr. Miller;

Assistant Burgess, Messrs. Elliott and
Africa. Council, Messrs. Carmon, Hef-
right, Jackson, Port and Strickler.

The minutes of the last stated meet.
ing were read and approved.

The committee on finance presented
a report of their settlement of the ac-
counts of the Treasurer which was
read and approved.

The bill entitled "An Act to raise
funds to meet the interest on the En•
gine House loan" &e., was read and
laid over.

Mr. Jackson moved that the ordi-
nance passed at last stated meeting
levying a tax upon dogs be amended
by reducing the tax from one dollar
to fifty cents. On this question the
yeas and nays were as follows :

YEAS, Messrs. Africa, Carmon and
Jackson,-3.

NAYS, Messrs. Elliott, Hefrigh t, Port
and Strickler,-4. 'So the amendment
was not agreed to.

Bills were read and orders granted
as follows :

John C. Miller making fires at Court
Ilsuse 1,50

J. P. Snyder, lumber for Cemetery
walk 200,00

Hunt. Gas Co. gas consumed in May 8,40
Check Roll, A. fl. Hight for April 11,99

do do N. Williams for May 64,70
JamesKelley holding election 1,50
P. C. Swoope do do 1,50
N. Williams do do 1,50
Steel, Lytle & Steel 7 Ties at 27i, 1,92k
John Carmon, Qontractor on Engine

House 1000,00
Henry Glazier, Treaurer, amount

over paid 163,26
On motion, the Council proceeded to

elect an Assessor for the dog tax, when
John Snyder was unanimously elected.

On motion of Me3srs. Africa and
Elliott, the Secretary was directed to
levy a tax of eight mills on the dollar
for borough purposes and prepare a
duplicate of the same for delivery to
the collector.

On motion, a committeo consisting
of Messrs. Port, Elliott and Africa, was
appointed to call upon the officers of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
and secure the opening of the gutter
along the northern lido of Allegheny
street west of Montgomery.

On motion it was,
Resolved, That the Burgesses be and they

arc hereby autborized to procure the neces-
sary furniture for the new Council Chamber.

On motion it was,
Resolved, That the High Constable be and

he is hereby directed to notify N. C. Deokor
immediately, that unless he shall proceed
within thirty days to lay a brick pavement
along the southern side of Washington street,
opposite his Wa.hington House property, ac-
cording to the ordinance relative to.pay meats
on that square, the Street Commissioner will
13y the same and the cost thereof with the
usual percentage will be collected front Mr.
Decker.

Adjourn ed.
A Dog-ged Trick.

For some time past our• town has
been the nursery of straggling dogs,
which we understand have been ship-
ped in freight cars from the city of Al-
taona. This dodge by our city neigh-
bors has more impudence in it than
good sense, and we would recommend
to the authorities there that if they
cannot get rid of their worthless curs
in a better manner, they had better
have more respect for the canines'
feelings of hunger than to send them
here to starve, as nobody wants to keep
such dogs as the Altoonians take this
mode to get rid of. Wo have more
than our share of such brutes now, and
we would advise owners in Altoona
to attend to their own hydrophobic
cases, or else the game of retaliation
will be tried.

1;QP• Packard's Monthly. The Juno
number' is before us. • As usual it is
filled with interesting reading. Oli-
ver Dyer opens this number with an
article on "Some Results of the 'Wick-
edest Man' article," Horace Greeley in
the Riot, The Olden Time in Cincin-
nati, FolingAy's Pond, Some Thoughts
on Prisons and Prison Life, American
Women, The Coming Mau and Present
Woman, Plato in America, Strunok,
Shall we Forget? Tho Boston Peace
Jubilee, Woman, Plain Words, Anven-
ture with a Kangaroo Snake, Editori-
als, &c. $l.OO a year. 9. S. Packard,
Publisher, .937 Broadway, Now,York.
New Firm

Mr. C. Long retires from the firm of
Henry & Co, as will be seen by to-
day's paper. The firm now consists of
Mr. S. E. Henry and Mr. Thomas S.
Johnston, of whom we can truly say
that two better business men cannot
be found in the State. They have
ever been alive to the interests of their
customers, and their just and fair
dealings have insured them no lack of
patronage. They are engaged in a
mammoth business, and they give
careful and prompt attention to its
most minute details. Go and see them.

Strawberry Feetis•al

Standing Stone bodge, No. 85, I. 0.
of G. T., propose holding a Festival
in the Castilian Garden on Tuesday
evening next, the 15th inst. Straw-
berries, Ice Cream, cakes, soda water,
etc, will be furnished in abundance.—
The Lodge expects to be liberally pat-
ronized by our citizens, and we trust
its expectations will not be disap-
pointed. The proceeds are to be ap-
plied to liquidating the debts of the
Lodge.

IteL,Jas. T. Scott, formerly a citizen
of this place, of the firm of Scott, Bar-
rett & Co., paid us a visit on Friday
last, and we were pleased to learn was
flourishing in his business. Ho leaves
this week for Europe, for the purpose
ofmaking purchases of watches and
jewelry, and after he returns he will
open a business house in New York.
His Pittsburg house will be continued.
We wish him a safe journey and suc-
cess in business.

g.,y-"If men or women could but find the
fabled fountain which is ehid to restore health,
and strength, and beauty, with what eager-
ness they would rush to drink its waters. It
is found in the S. T.-1860—X. The sale of
the Plantation Bitters is without a precedent
in the history of the world. They are at once
the most speedy,strangthcning health-restorer
ever discovered. It requires but a single
trial to understand' this,

MAGNOLIA WATER.—Superior to the best
imported German eclectic, and sold at half
the price. tf

ANOTHER NEW SiOCKI. —Mrs. L. A.
Hamer, has received another stock of
Fashionable Millinery Goode, togeth-
er with a fine assortment of the latest
patterns, all of which will be sold
cheaper than the cheapest. Dress-
making promptly attended kt. lt4

To the Pastors, Office Bearers, and Mem-
bers of the Christian Churches

of Huntingdon.

The undersigned have been appointed a
Committee on Temperance, by the Young
Men's Christian Association, with instruc-
tions to address the churches upon the sub-
ject. We desire to perform this duty in no
censorious spirit, and with no pretension to
any right to teach. We only ask a careful
and christian consideration of a new pleafor
a cause always before us.

The Association wishes to do something
against the vice, which is hurrying to de-
struction so ninny of our race and even those
dear to us, but we cannot sea a way to work
effectually, as a body of christians, without
the full sympathy and aid of the churches.

We do not here offer any information of
the nature and extent ofthe evil of intemper-
ance, because wo feel that at this day it is as
visible as the light of the sun to nil who will
see and hear and read.

We shall assume that you hear the great
and ever-swelling cry far help in the contest
for Temperance.

We shall assume, without argument, that
you, in common with christians in general,
believe that the grace of God is the only suffi-
cient power with which to combat this evil.

We shall assume that experience has
taught that the effort to combat this evil is
not hopeless, and hence, if the contest is not
made, we have neglected to do what we
could, and ruin has come, to some, from our
neglect. •

This, then, is an imperative and urgent
call upon christians to work "quickly;" for,
if it is true in general that man's day of grace
is short, much more is it true of those who
are madly shortening their day and shutting
themselves too speedily in that night, from
which we hear only the sentence, "No drun-
kard. shall inherit eternal life:" It isno less
true that as quickly as oho passeS away ano-
ther—Some one's cherished hope and pride—-
is following the first steps in the same course.

We think it not too much to assume that
the christians we address, hear and admit
this call to 'work. If this is so, we have only
to discuss what can be done by churches, as
churches, to meet this call.

In manyplaces in our country a new phase
of temperance agitation has recently been
seen, which is so wholly fit and proper a me-
thod for churches that we know of no valid
objection to its general adoption. It is, the
preaching of temperance sermons and the
formation of Church Temperance Societies in
each church.

This proper christian method has been
wonderfully successful, so that almost the
whole membership of churches, 'before doing
little or nothing in the cause, has been
brought into active work, and the community
has been made to sec clearly and to feel that
Temperance was one of the christian virtues,
enforced by those churches; and that that
virtuewas not only shown by abstinence front
drunkenness, but by an active opposition to
and condemnation of all tharpromotes intem-
perance.

'We deeply feel that so long as members of
churches can be pointed to as giving encour-
agement, by example or otherwise, to drink-
ing or to selling of intoxicating liquor, we
cannot put forward, with proper effect, the
duty of practicing Tempeyance as a christian
virtue. We especially feel that all argument
is lost upon men of the world, interested in
or favoring the traffic, when they can point
to members of the church who are directly
or indirectly sharers of its profits. There is
logic used in the bar-room and even in the
gutter, which, if not sound, is far too effect-
ual, and its culmination is reached in what
is believed to be unanswerable argument
when it can name one otherwise undoubted
christian as a sharer in the traffic.

Common reason argues, and truly, that so
far as action shows, a church consents to that
which its members do, openly and persistent-
ly, without censure and considers it not in
violation of covenant duty nor christian spir-
it. If a church so consents to the liquor
traffic its influence is certainly for the traffic
so far ns it has any effect ; and such an influ-
ence is harder for temperance men to combat
than all others combined.

May we not safely say that if all church
members consented to the traffic, opposition
would be hopeless? If so, it follows that all
members and all churches, as churches, who
so consent, are really helping to swell the
tide of destruction and bind the hands of
those who oppose it.

In view of these and many other reasons,
we, as instructed by the Young Men's Chris.
tian Association, do most earnestly but most
respectfully suggest the preaching of temper-
ance sermons and the formation of Church
Temperance Societies, and ask that the chur-
ches will, so far as their respective laws al-
low, free themselves from all responsibility
for the evilsof intemperance.

G. 13. llirionKlN,
J. It. SIMPSON,
C. 11. GLAZIER,

Committee
Huntingdon, May 31, 1860

RED FRONT, Lewis' Row,
Enterprise Headquarters.

PRESENTS FOR JUNE---THEYCOST
YOU NOTHING.

Enterprise Grocery now occupies the
RED FRONT store room in Lewis'
Row, where customers will be accom-
modated with the best Syrups, Molas-
ses, Sugars, Spices of all kinds, Cedar
and Willow Ware, Earthenware, Soaps,
Fish of all kinds, the best Flour that
can be secured, Feed, Hams, Should-
ers, Sides, Dried Beef, fresh Crackers
and Tea Cakes of all kinds, dried and
canned Fruit, Brooms, Brushes, a full
assortment of Confectionery, Perfu-
mery and Toilet Soaps, Boys' Wagons,
Wheelbarrows and Carts, Toys of all
kinds, and a variety of articles too nu
merous to mention. Call in and ask
for what you want and wo will try to
accommodate you in goods and prices.

Chance tickets will be issued to all
whowish toaccept them,for every twen-
ty-five cents worth purchased in Lewis'
Row, old and now accounts for. sub-
scription to GT.OI3E, advertising and job
work included.

Goods delivered la any part of the
town free of charge. _ _

• Quick Sales and Small Profits—Call
and wo will try to please you.

The following presents for June will
be distributed any time after• the
morning of the first of July, to num-
bered cards entitled to them when
presented :

Family Bible 10,00
Copy of Shakespeare 6,00
Wall raper and Binder 5,00
Friendship Album 3,00
Hymn Book, (any Church,) 7,50
Kitt Shore Mackerel 3,00
Washing Machine 5,00
Jar Mixed Pickles
Jar Pure honey
Can Pickled Oysters
Can Pine Apple
Washbowl, Pitcher and Chamber 2,00
Set Stone Cups and Saucers 130

dozen Fruit .Jars 1,50
One Years subscription to Om= 2,00
Market Bakset 1,00
Doll 1,00
Set Toy Cups and Saucers 75

and a number ofsmaller presents.

RED FRONT, LEWIS' ROW, EN-
TERPRISE HENDQUARTERS.

Huntingdon, Juno 1, 1809.
A GOOD ruilcp 57.91'.

The FRANKLIN HOTEL, in the Dia-
mond, in this place, S. D. HEFFNER,
Proprietor, is the place' for travelers,
business men and the people generally
from town and country to stop. The
hest accomodations may always be ex-
pe`pteci. ' tf.

t,

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.
RED FRONT

Fish,
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White 'Fish; Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the halt aod Oar,
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted, and cheaper than elsewhere.

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Flour.
The beet Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

PRESENTS EVERY MONTH..

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on 'on other
goods. Our prices to continuo low,
regularly.

RED rhoNT:

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

RED FRONT.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of best always on

hand cheap.

RED FRONT.

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality.

RED FRONT.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

RED FRONT.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheeso.

Candies.
The best stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail. •

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins,

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

DEL3MrIk IEIELC)MeTri7.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

PRESENTS EVERY MONTH.

. Tobacco.
The beet quality. of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters, whom prices
Will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE HEADQUARTERS,
11TJNT[NGPUN, PA.
MEM

MARRIED,
At the. Franklin House, on the 2d

of June, by the Rev. Goo. W. Zaliniser,
Mr. LEVI G. GRAHAM; to Miss MAOGIE
RIFFLE, both offlount Union, Pa.

On the 25th of May, by Rev. Wm.
A. West, assisted by the Rev. Jas. 11.
Baird, D D., Mr. D. C. M. APPLEBY, to
Miss IL,ALICE MONTAGUE, all of Shade
Gap, Huntingdon County.

June 2d, by Elder 11. It. Holsinger,
at his residence, Mr. JOSEPH W. MAD-
ISON, of Birmingham, to Miss ARIETTA
E. MERRITTS, of Franklin township,
both of Huntingdon County, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

rrIIIS MILL is a complete success in
i the manuntcturo ofFLOUR, Sc. It has lately been

thoroughly repaired and is note in good running order
and in fulloperation.

The burrs and choppersare nou and of superior (pal-
ity—CannOt be excelled. And wo are gratified tokn•w
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-
mers, to whom wo tender our thanks.

We have in our employ one of the best millers in the
county, and afaithful and capableengineer. Thus equip
pod and encouraged, we aro determined to pen... Nero in
oar efforts toaccommodate and plias° the public,hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal stare of patronage
tosustain us in our entorpriso for the public interest.

Market pike paid for tLo different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Elonrand Chop,on hand, for sale.
301IN K. HeCAIIAN A SON.

Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1867

W 1.1334.6
-
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~4 1111rr,
,
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Mini Xs .401-7EEMDOTIX3O,
Successor to 11;11I. GREENE,

MUER IN

STEINWAY & SON'S *PIANOS,
And other malreg,

MASON & lIAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Meltaleana, Guitars,Violins, Fifes, Flutes, Aceordcons,

Qi-Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons Wattanted for fire

ramCirculars sea( on application.'
Address'

Huntingdon;Pa,
Jan27,Go 0,1 floor Leister's New Buddiug.

,

ttel„„Bitt.tlk Books for the desk and
pocket, for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

MARKETS.
==!

PDILADILPIIIA, June 6, 1669.
SuperfineFlour par baud ,

$5.00@i6.25
Extra Floor per laurel 85.75@6.00
Extra Family Flour per barrel 86.60@)7,00
Iq•n Floor per barrel $6.7661.00lied Wheat per bushel 81.40@1:17
ltye per bushel $1:18@)1.45
Corn per bushel 01@02cts.
Oats per bushel 70®75cts.

PITISIIUnG 11, Juice bp ISM
White Wheat Flourper barrel VA/W.90lh.d Wheat Flour per barrel 67.00(47.30Winter Wheat per bushel $130461.35Cornper bushel 70gibete.Oats per bushel 66®66cts.ltyti per bushel $1.20@1.25
Cared hams lUcla.Cured Shoulders 16cta.
Clear bidet! 17ota.

FINANCIAL
New Yorta4 Jana o.—Gold closed at $1,38%.

HUNTINGDON MARX:MS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY DT HENRY & CO.

NIIIOLENALEPRIM.

Fume—Superfine Flour, per barrel, $4.50
Extra Flour, do 5.25
Family Flour, do 6.00

GRAIN—Ited Wheat, per bushel, 1.15
White Wheat, do 1.25

Rye, do 1.20
Corn, do 90
Oats, do , 60
Barley, do 1.20

SEED—Timothy, do 2.50
Flaxseed, do 2.25
Cloverseed, per 64 lbs. 6.00

PROVISIONS—Potatoes, per Vusbel, 75
Dried Apples, do 2.50
Corn Meal, per cwt., 2.25
Dried Peaches, per pound, 20
Beef, do 22
Lard, do

, 20
Pork, do 12
Butter, do 20
Cheese, do 25
Eggs, per dozen, 15
11am, 20
Side, 18
Shoulder, 16

CoAr.—Hard coal., per ton, 6.00
Broad Top coal, do 3.00®3.50

LIMBER, per 1000 feet, 12.00(0,30.00
SHINGLES—Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00®12.00Joint Shingles, do 6.50®8.00MISCELLANEOUS—Bark, per cord, 8.50

Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hops, per pound 40
Wool, do 45®50Hay, per ton, 13.00
Hides, 6®7Green Apples, do 1.50
Onions, do 1.00

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
NEW

CLOTIIING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER
JUST RECEIVED

AT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlumen's Clothingof the beetmatorial, and mode
la the beat workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROM A N' S,
opposite tho Franklin house in Market Square, Muting
don, Pa.

pti GEO. SHAEFFER
Ile, jest returned from the east with eadtia

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, tC.' C. ,

Whichho offers to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally. Ho will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
end those who purchase once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and IMPAIRING done in the neatest end most expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on Hill street, n
few doors west of tho Diamond. ap.l4, 1861

REMOV JD
TO TIIE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
J JOHN 11. WESTBROOK gel

Respectfully informs tho citizens of Huntingdon and
vicinity that ho has justreceived from the city a Nowand
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, &c., &c., &a., &c.
all of which he is prepared tofell atgreatly reduced prices

Don't forget the new stand In the Diamond. Old custo-
mersand the public generally aro invited to call.

Huntingdon,ap. 'A', 1869.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

AVM. AFRICA

_I Informs the public that ho has just
opened at his old stand in the Diamond,
Huntlagdon,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which he will sell at fair prices. Quick salts and

smallprofits. Call And examine my stock.
Mnltufacturingand Repairing done to order as usual.
Huntingdon, Ap. 14, H69.

A. G. posEniri,TAITE & co.,
General Cnmmission Merchants

I=l

Wheat, Coro, Oats, Rye, Dark, flutter, Eggq, Lard,
Poultry, Lc.,

No. 264 South Front Street,
A. 0. Postlethwaite, PhiladelphiaJ. C. McNaughton,

FIFTY YEARS AGO,.
In what a wondrenago we lir,

Not many seem to know;
But few the mighty change perceive,

Sinai fifty years ago; e •
"

•
Our ancestors did never dream,

When things moved very show,
Of what word doing now by Menial—

Say fifty years ago.
Gentleillon'O, imd lloys Boots ang Shoes then

Were halide 'with little allow,
Bob J 4 JSRICHETR makes the "styles"

At' prices rely low. ntyl3-6m

AIASSAf.LIZURA S.NEOI,I:cIo'ISIpA.MsyUTUAL LIFE
.11norpornted 1851. Assets neatly three million &f-

-lats. Lividonds annually. Ono tt,htt or one-halfof the
Premium loaned to the assured. All petiole,' non-for-
feitable by low of the Elate of Musnoehusetto ROLM'?
Mid cow getic Agents .4;111(0. Apply to

.101 IN KNOX 51AIISHALI., State Agent,
" S. W. Cor. sth 4: lynlnntstreets, Philadelphia.

Joyi2-Ito

ENVELOPES-. ooy l':o box, pock, or lobo quantity, for stole of

LEWIS' 13001 C ..441-1) STA270.,V.E.ft }'STONE•

GMT BIIICAI➢S
ES

Cunningham&Carmon%,
CornerofRailroad and Montgomery. stet

HUNTINGDON, PA.

WV, would call special attention. to
eioanay arrival of CHOICE ANDBEAUTIFULiGOODS, aria altered at

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of Beautiful Silks of all shades, all woo

Poplins, Alpacas, Efolangea, Armura, Chintzes, a moat
beautiful lino of lino Cambria, Purred Muslius,Noin-
aooks) Gingham%and Oladabraya.

ALSO, a full lino ofDonnatk.flooda, mat as•

HEAVY BLEACHED MELD'S:
Pine Brown Muslin, 40 Indies wide, Eleaohed Muslin
from % to 2% yards wide, lieutucky-Jeans, Farmers
Case!more, kc„ Bo

Our stook of SHOES emote nnything ofthekind thin
aide of Philadelphia

ALSO, a largo and well selected stock HATS
Olefor the season

CARPETS.
We make a specialty of this article, end have en hand

a very tine assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will be sold lower than CAN bo sold by any other
home outside of Philadelphia. We have also on hand a
large stock of

ASH A'AD SAL?
which we are selling very low.

In order tobe convinced that ours is tho place to buy,

call and caatulna our goods and prim.

fie take pleasure inshowing our goods, oven it yon du,
not wish tobuy. So you will pleasecall and get posted.

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON:
Oct. 28, 18087tf.

THE CELEBRATED

GROVER & BAKER!

Sewing Machines.
THE BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE INUSE

•For Beautyand Elasticity of Stitch,
For Strength and Durability of Seam that will not ray

el, as bolh threads aroused direct from the spools, and no
seams have to be fastened by hand; no waste of thread,

Forsimplic"ty and perfection of machinery.
It stitches, hems. fells, tucks, braids, cords, and cm:

broidors beautifully.
Machines fully Warranted andfull instructions given.
Sewing machine cotton, silk. &c.,on hand.
For sale by GREEE Er BROTHER;

febl6'6o 2d floor Leister's Building, Huntingdon, Pa.

WHEEL:I:IiIt WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM.

MI. NUM
Sewing aces

Received the only SOLD MEDAL iiitthe
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1667. •

They aro adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Menu-
lecturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cleats, MontiMC
Clothing, Hate, Caps, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas;Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon sillOinoo
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen
thread. They will scam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord;
braid, bind, and perform every spades ofsoN I ns, snaking
a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on 14.91 tifiea of the; •lunch, sowed. . .• .

The qualities which recommend them are
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both shies of

the fabric 'sowed.
2. Strength, firmness aDd durability of seam, that will,

not rip norravel. ••

• • - , • .
3. Economy of Throdd.. .
4. Attachments and wide range 0(0110c:41pp 1p pprPo.-,

ses and materials. • '

5. Compaetneis and elegance of model and finish.
5. Simplicity and thoroughness of censtruction.
7. Sppr4, easr of operation and Ihanagemont, apt! lulet:nees oatprarliehY: "

instiziettriis Jai ea all. Machines kept in repair, one ,year tree of charge.
11, E. LEWIS, Agqilt.,

I= HUNTINGDON, Ti

_g-% HENRY HARPER,
7,1k " a520 AR C

PIIMADELVIII4,

Ilana largo stock, at low prices, of fine

wATcIIES, JEWELRY, Solid Silcev-Ware,

I'LA IED 31'001VS, CA ST01?8, TE.I SE TS, at

ME

IiDAPER ! PAPER!!
_IL Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flattop—a
good easortmout for solo by the team, half ITBIII, quire et
alma, at

I.EWIS' BOON & STATIONERY STORE.,

W-School Books of all kioas for
sale at Lewis' Book Store

COBB.ESPOIMEYCE

MESSRS. EDITORS have not done
yet considering the advantages te our
monied individuals, either collectively
or as individuals, in starting some
kind of manufaCturing interest in our
midst. .Our town has stood in need,
toolong of some awakening _on the
subject, of its, own interests. Too long
hitve we gloried in the vain hope that
the town would spring up of itself and
assume the proportions of an active,
go ahead city: It takes the men. to
make the town, and not the town to
make the men. We know of towns
that have attained a world wide cell)•
brity from the fact of their having an
enterprising, set of individuals that
put their heads and their .thedos, to-
gether and erected a factory that has
turned out work to its own credit and
to that of its originators. Now, why
can't such a thing, be done'in Hunting-
don ? Have our men so great a fond-
ness for money that what they have
they desirele hoard? We think not;
but a stranger 'coming' to our town
and perceiving the faeilities and ad-
vantages our town possesses, wonders
at the-want of energy, our people have
in' not' improving thohe ticlvantages.—
Many a village has been made a city
in less time than H.untingdon has been
made, a town; just because there were
a few --enterprising `men ,in it; :And
who ever hoard of an enterprising man
giving up? It may almost,be rankedin 'the' 4thpossibilltieSt: . We riot
mean to say that he don't in what
ho undertakes sometimes, but,he:does
not bedonie tliseou'raged,'aCthe first or
second failure—he rather perseveres
until he does sueceedi'and then ho is
on the fair way to regain all he lost,
and gain more beside. We want just
such enterprise as this in our borough,
and weihope the day is riot far distant
when we will have it—not reflecting
in the-least against the present signs
of enterprise that are gradually being

- 'IMPItOvEMENT.

Ear.A friend, in Orbisonia sends us the
following items front- that -

Improving—our town.
Going up—the M. E. church in Orbisonia.
Rock. Hill Furnace ispreparing for another

blast and will soon he in operation.
The grain crops look well, promising a

bountiful harvest. So does the fruit, if Jack
Frost don't nip them.,

There have been a number of sheep killed
by the dogs in our vicinity. Would it not be
well to dispose of the worthless dogs and tax
the balance?

Profesior T. 0. Cloyd is teaching school in
the Narrows school house near Orbisonia.—
He has quite a number of studentspreparing
themselves for teachers. Success to them.

The farmers in our "neck o' woods" aro
becoming airekened to a sense of their duty.
Almost every one has got to burning lime,
and putting it on their land. The result is,
the crops look _better, and land has raised
from ,twenty to thirty per cent.

Aar, "Carbon" :writes the following -from
Broad Top :

Farming on Broad Top this season has
made quite an improvement, as there is tilled
easily twice as muoh land as there has been
for many years past. The fruit orchards
promise to bring a larger yield of fruit than
we have had for several years past. I have
traveled in some of our nearest Tallies this
spring and from what I could see and hear
farmers say, the winter crops of grain look
better than they have looked for twenty
years.
Ladles Droosesand Boys Clothing.

MRS. B. ANNIE MCCABE and Miss
MARY REEVES respectfully inform the
public that they have removed to the
house formerly occupied by 11. McMan-
igill, on Washington street, and are
prepared to Make Ladies' Dresses and
Boys' Clothing of all kinds. They re-
spectfully solicit a full share of pat-
ronage. ap7,-tf.
EMM=I3 I=

MILLINERY AND DRESS-MAKING
The undersigned are now prepared to do all

kinds of work pertaining to either branch of
their business at short notice and on reason-
able terms. Gentlemen's shirts made in the
best style. A liberal share ofpublic patron-
age solicited and satisfaction guaranteed in
all cases. Residence on the corner of Bath
and Mifflin streets in the same building with
L. Frank {Mattson.

Mits. L. A. HAMER,
MISS M. E. ISENBERG

, SPECIAL NOTICES,
More Precious Thanrew,ule Suffrage.
Tho Creator lins endowed woman with a most wonderful organism, but it Is often sadly impaired and wastedby peculiarfile and wearingpains. The female sex willBad in MISIIIER'S HERB BITTERS a rare specific andtonic for ea cry petted in life. It will rescue the sexfiaini the perils and dangers that threaten Suring theMost critical rici foils of their existence, carrying themsafely through every trying occasion, curing their ter-mer peak and slickly constitutions, driving away allchronic, scrofulous, organic, nervous, bilious and otherdisorders hot hit‘re made their lives miserable. MISR-LEE'S lIEIIR BITTERS willcureall forms of femelo Mr.ficulticifrom tlioearliest stage of female suffering, andIn livery condition of Sickness peculiar to them. It willimpart strength tothe System, preserve and restore thebeauty of face and form, and insure peimanenthealth.Sold, only by respech,hy diuggists. myl9-hum.

pSAACEAFYBSS,I3LENDN'ESS and CA.-
, I.,Aaait tteated with the utmost success, by J.S, M. D., and Prolasser of Diseases ofthe Eyeandthe Medical College ofPenns4lvania,liiears expo.,

i

fence, (formetly of Leyden, llelland,) No. 305 "MUNI St.,Philadelphia. Testimonials can be ser_n at this epee,.The medical faculty ate Invited to accompany theii ' pa-
t ieht, no he bus no secrets in his piattire. Attillcial
Eyes inserted ~Rhea, rain. No elmrge for exe,min4tlort.

June 17, ISUS.-13 In.


